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PHILIPPINE DAY AT THE FAIR

SKCllKTARY TAFT SPEAKS ON THE
NEKDS OF THE ISLANDS

Tariff Ixflslatlon Ttutt Should De Made
Uin Bo as to Ilrlnr the Islands Into
Closer Touch With Ut IUilroad-
Development Also U a Crying Nwd

ST Ixicis Mo AUR 13 ThU was
Iny nt the worlds fair and It proved

onP nf flit most uppclol dajrs

that YIM liccn celebrated slnoo the exposition
opened Tho celebration opened with a
military parade at 1030 A M following

whlrh thorn were npeclal exercise on the
grounds of tho Philippine exposition

Afterward tho Government officials who
were numberingtwoscoro or more
hwidrrt by Secretary visited the
ppveriit native villages on grounds and
met tho chiefs

William P Wilson chairman of the

faw Introductory remarks Introduced
BrigCicn Irving Hale who made a much

of the Army of the Philippines
FrwiHrnt Francis of the
H Carter president of the national com

lon of tho
honorary hoard of Filipino commissioners
and Secretary of War Tuft were the other

Secretary said In his
MP PlUFINO CODN-

TKYWFN HONOBAIir COUUI8HJON

Unite for in to look about over the
forty acres that embrace this Philippine

and to think of the
Yha don and will do In the people

th Inll ii Htato acquainted
rWHpplie and of

all that could
be in an pxhlblt of toe agricultural
mineral and horticultural resources of those

lnland the of tho PaolOo
i shown In fthnoloclcul gradation-

the that Inhabit those Inlands from
the e rllo who were the aborleliiM and
rerre Pf lbly the lowest form of human
ItT through the Moron and tho
Jeorrotco until tlnally we come to the Christ

Jlsn vho their capacity for
education nnd drill and in the
twautiful evolutions of the constabulary
coinpanlpn and the
their melodies that corn
from the constabulary band

Here have a living of th edu-

cation of the Filipino the teaching that la
irolni on In every town in the island here we

to learn KrmllHh nnd to learn our Institutions
We have and are now honored by
presence of fifty of the honorary oom

of the Islands were
sent over by Government the Philippine

of their American fellow countrymen an
who from San to
Boston overwhelmed almost by the cor-
diality and hospitality of the American
people in nfl the

exposition has much money
more oo

The Philippine Treasury bas c
upon It revenues have fallen off be
cause of the commercial distress In the Is-

lands and with that 1 feel that the
money which has hero been expended will
Inure many fold to the benefit
pine islands In the Invitation which is here

1 to American enterprise and Amer
teas rood will to aid people

their onward and a
higher and more progressive civilization
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now dependent upors
br active assistance

that are necessary to the develop
ment of those Islands which are

to the elevation of the and
their education If one will examine the

mileage of railways in the
rtrious colonies of the see how
restricted communication in the Philippines
must be aa compared with
tot near us much producing capacity
and not near so many

The railway mileage in Algeria which ha
an area of about onethird more than the
Philippines and a population of more than
a IB 1895 120 mile
In the Philippine Islands In New Zealand
which a about oneninth
of that of the Philippines and an area about
as much are 2404 of railway as

the Island of Tasfcnanla which has a popula-
tion of about threehundredths of
the Philippine Islands and an area of about

Islands there are six times
a miles of railway as there are in the
Philippine

colonies Algeria indoChina
India Java Straits Htetlementa

Zealand New South Wales Victoria
Queensland South Australia West Australia

Tasmania the railways have either
been constructed Government or the
Government has assisted In their construe

Mlon by guaranteeing the Income on the In-

vestment If experience can teach anything
from this statement that we not

for the construction of the
Philippines except through
construction or

The bill which has the House of
Representatives authorizes tho Philippine

the to

centum on the amount
In any railway for but also

provision made In
tie contract of guaranty by which there shall
be secured to Government ultimately
the repayment of nil the money paid
the Should the

f be transferred to another Government this
could of by the terms of

the charter be tha new Govern-
ment and does not implicate or bind the
i nlted States in any way time
when relation to Philippine Govern-
ment shall ccaso

Secondly the Philippine Islands need
neciiro

whiih shall bring the Philippine market
pine fnrnierH to sell In the rich market of
the Vn the products of their far
dl tant Inlands Thirdly we authority

the wPhilippine islands so ex
In the actual operation of the tariffmay be taken of the changes

made therein which shall admit to the Islands
without the burden of tariff those particular
articles needed especially in up
country

have been made by a
the Philippine which did not reach
Congress at Its last session but it will bo theut Jof the Government to the recom
of the committee at the session is to
come e so much depend Congressional

much depend for future

sum of money such as
Panting to American people tho

In the Islands as as thatcan b exhibits of this character
Prof Wilson Mr Nlederleln

n have only
congratulate tnem on the fine Im

SuuWIT h5 have given to the Americanlllltp of the development
Christ inn Filipino

i the consclous

wit and the hospItable
I n ha been

commission In them hero will
accomplished I extend to them

prosperity r

MAOISTtATES SORE THROATS
tau SUrhrt Slid to Be the Cause

tiirarll lAtrtt Victim
Cornell returned yesterday
whom he went to see hi
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BOSTON COLD TO THE G A It
Major n L HlRKiruon calla on Back

Hay Neighbor to Decorate
BOSTON Aug Henry L Hlggln

eon tho banker and a veteran of tho civil
war Is very much disappointed at the look
of Interest shown by residents of tho Back
Bay In the coming Grand Army encamp-
ment as by their failure to deco-
rate Major
calls his neighbors to account In this state-
ment sent to the newspapers today

Coming through Commonwealth avenue
and Beacon street this morning I saw but
two or three instances of flags or color of
any put out to greet the guests of next

was much disturbed by the lock
of hospitality shown thereby

Probably most people living In those
streets are out of town and have forgotten
an I had the duty of extending a greeting
to the men who strove their best for their
country forty years ago and who are hero
for the lost time

Will you kindly remind them of this
oversight and urge them to put out some
sign of welcome to the veterans

No doubt the late storms have delayed
some preparations In this line but a kindly
reminder on your part will do no harm and
may save many men from the mortification
which I should have felt if I had neglected
to extend my welcome

HUSBAND TOO KIND TO HER

Mr Brynlns Never Could Have a Row
With him and Got Divorce

DutfVBB Col Aug 13 Because Howard
Bryning of Kansas City was too fond of
his wife and acquiesced In everything she
did Mrs Brynlnjt secured a divorce

My husband had no backbone said
Mrs Bryning in talking over the strange
reason for a divorce Whenever I asked
for anything I always got it without ques
tion Thero is no satisfaction In that
kind of humdrum existence for me

Mr Bryntng Is travelling passenger agent
for the Northern Pacflc with headquarters-
In Kansas City

WHO KILLED POOR PUSSY r
Not I Say Mr IVauerty In Dine

While Mrs Marshall Fvown In
Mrs Ada Haggorty of 161 West

sixth street was arraigned in Jefferson
Market police court yesterday on
charge of throwing a cat out of a third
story The complainant was Mrs

who says she witnessed
the act from her across the street
at 177 Wet street

Mrs Marshall a woman of middle ago
was dressed In severe black She mounted
the bridge frowning upon the prisoner
who shuddered at the bar In pale blue
Policeman John Foley stood between

I wish It had been one of the fifty cats
on my block that she killed sighed Foley

Mrs Marshall heard him
Give me your name and address she

said and I will see that the society brings
the creatures to a peaceful end It was
the cruel way she did It not the decease-
of the animal that aroused my indlgna

Major

Indict

kid

Ole

widow

widow

lila

the

¬

¬

¬

¬

Thank you kindly maam said Foley
Mrs Marshall then explained to Mag-

istrate Ommon that tho an ex-

traordinarily fine one weighing as much as
a Christmas turkey

I had to my apartments-
and witnessed her death In agony
declared the complainant

Mrs her defence
I never saw the cat and know nothln-

nbout Its death It is all a mistake
this lady

Magistrate told all hands to
to court Monday and

Mrs Haggerty

EDNA MAY IS BACK AGAIN

To In The ftohool Girl liar
of PUtrn Girls Return

Edna May who is to take the leading
part In The School will open at

next month arrived last evening
the big Star liner Cedric

from Liverpool Sho was
accompanied by her sister Jane and among
her follow voyagers were R
Al Hay man Mrs Hugh Tevis
WW Vivian the Duke of Newcastle Dr
William Osier of the Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity Hospital Senator John Dryden Charles
Cherry Col Andrew Haggard the Hon-
J B Roche and A HumphreysOwen

Edna May has not been in America for
more than two years She declared that
sho was feeling well and she looked It In
regard to the report that she was engaged-
to be to an English nobleman she
said I be I am married al-

ready
She said she was sure The School Oirl

would as great a hit In New York
as it on other side
declared that after she had the fall

winter here In the The School Qirl
she would abandon musical comedy and
go back to London to appear

comedy She to Syracuse
where she spend tho time her
mother until her appearance at

The Duko of said that tho
of his visit was pleasure-

He is going to two of
which ho spend with friends
nardsvtlle N J part at the St Louis
expositionC-

harles Sinclair stage manager for the
of Pllsen company la play

ing in London was the
who arrived yesterday from Liverpool
aboard tho was
accompanied by his wife a vaudeville Im-
personator as Lucy Miss
F a Pilsun back

because she was homesick and
because she Is to appear in a now

play that Mr Sinclair will called
Manager and Agnes Mahr also a

Pilsen girl had an long
Ing for New York Miss Bergere
tho Pllson wero of their
lives and nothing that London had was too
good for them

HARNAItEE IN VAUDEVILLE-

The Bostonians Veteran Will rater Revive
the Famous Opera Company

Henry Is going Into vaude-
ville With Agnes Cain Brown also of
the Bostonians he will appear In a thirty
minute musical sketch at one of the Proctor
houses about the middle of September
Campbell Donald another recruit from

and Meta Carson
also havo in tho sketch

Mr vaudeville experiment-
will a part of
season In tho will head a re-
juvenated Bostonians once more

Cant Enjoin Iuln Glurr
Justice Lambert of the Supreme Court

handed down a decision deny
ing the motion of F C that Lulu
aianer bo enjoined temporarily from ap-
pearing management of

Knickerbocker Theatre on Sept 6 under the
latters auspices

JOTTINGS AliGhT TOWN

the of the Iron Steamboat Company now
leave North Itlver at B 0 1040 1140

clal arrangements bave been made which pas
scnrrn are admitted to Steeplechase 1ark with

charge and a payment of nve rents ad
ditional secures to Luna lark and
Steeplechase lark

One of the lanrrat Tammany outings of the
season will come tomorrow when Senator Victor
J Wyandot Club win have IU annual
festival at View Grove mug 3000
resident of the
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KILLED WOMAN AND HIMSELF

FARMHAND TABS EMPLOYER a
WIFE Ai TAKES POISON

The Had Taken a Boston
and Quarrelled

The Alan Used a unite Fatally and
Home and Commits Suicide

BOSTON Aug IS William E Clark
aged S3 believed to have murdered
Mrs Ada Richardson the wife of John R
Richardson of Mothuen a former employer-
by stabbing her while at a lodging house-
on West Newton street this city at 3 oclock
this morning died at the Lawrence
pital tonight from the
poison swallowed with suicidal Intent
The man also had some knife but

wero not sufficient to
had boon working for Richardson

for some time and five weeks ago
Richardson made mind that
relations between Clark and wife were
not what hey should be so he discharged-
tho man and his wife to
Clark nnd the woman were seen
later at Lawrence where it Is believed
they have living

that sho Hhoulcl live apart from

the dead woman
Late last night tho to Bos-

ton and engaged it room at the lodging
house Soon after had the
landlady them quarrelling about
money and going to room
found Clark with a revolver took
the front but nt S oclock
this morning she h screams and saw

ton out of Ive
done 111

Mrs Richardson was found dead in bad
with a knife wound over the heart Clark
managed to elude the police and get out of

but about the Lawrence
heard that ho at his fathers

Methuen and went after him
After a search about the Clark

was found in the woods behind the house
with two knife wounds in his breast and

from a large quantity 6f poison
which he had was
to tho Lawrence Hospital the physicians

TO DIE UNKNOWN

Man Who Took Poison In Hotel Left
Addrrttet of Friends However-

A man supposed to be a travelling sales
man from Chicago whose identity remained
unknown committed suicide
Friday night by taking cyanide of potassium
in a roomrin the Hotel Roland M East Fifty
ninth street The body was found by a
chambermaid yesterday morning and was
sent by Coroner Soholer to the Stephen
Merritt undertaking establishment to await
identification-

The man registered at the hotel Friday
as Chicago but In

a letter before hli suicide
he says he assumed that fictitious name to

after his death A
stomped with the name Meyer was
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in one 01 pockets In the letter he
asked that certain persons be
saying that they care for

were Benjamin Levy 681 Broadway
Max Ernst 715 Broadway

Nassau strataand Jacob
Joseph 244 East street Coro-
ner was unable to hold of any
of these men yesterday Identify
body and none of their

found In the city last night could shed
any light on matter The note gave
no for tho suicide

was about 80 years old and

he attracted attention in the
His appearance was that of a pros
man the note

On a table near wo a bottle
containing cyanide of potassium and a

what supposed to be a
solution of the poison

TRIED SUICIDE ON LA TOURAINE

San Francisco Merchant in Fear of Mad
ness Slashes Ills Throat

Camlllo Hlrschfleld a merchant of 3330
Sutro avenue San Francisco and a cabin
passenger aboard the French liner La
Touralno which arrived yesterday from
Havre attempted to kill himself as the
steamship was within 100 milos of Sandy
Hook early yesterday morning Ho had
looked himself In his stateroom and slashed
his throat with a razor Ho was token to tho
ships hospital He loft a letter saying that

was to fits of temporary insanity

fearing that another was on He
in Paris to consult a specialist

for a disease of the eyes A
was waiting at the for Hlrschfleld
had to a hospital He will
get well

WOMEN GOT WRECKERS PAY

Andrews of Island flays Drinks
Cost moo and lies a DepatySheitrr

Charles N Andrews of Btaploton Staten
Island a Deputy Sheriff of Richmond county
and superintendent of the ChapmonMor-
ritt Wrecking Company was robbed of a
roll of bills containing KM last night by
two women In a saloon at avenue
and 123d street Thn money used
in paying off some of the men of the com-
pany on Staten Island

Andrews came to the city and was on his
way to 128th street and Seventh avenue
to visit some He got oil tho ele-

vated train at and Eighth ave
nue and when he reached the street he met
the women who asked him to treat
Andrews said he first went to a saloon on
125th street and then the two women said
they knew a better place at 123d street and
Eighth avenue Ho wont with them and
they sat In the rear room of the saloon
where several drinks were served Ho

the 1290 in tho hip pocket of his

The money was under the rubber band
of his pocketbook which had 170 of his own
money was talking to the women
one of them leaned over placed her arm
around waist He did not any-
thing of it nt the time but live
later when both women left the place ho
missed the money He came out time
to see tho two a southbound Eighth
avenue electric car

John Farrell who IB a bartender In the
Subway came along and
women get away Ho thought
that something was and

if anything had happened-
He said he had two
women who had down on the car a
few minutes before had his money Farrcll
and Andrews got into a street
and Eighth avenue and chase as far as
110th street where they overtook the car
but the two women were not on it

Andrews then wont to the West 125th
si at ion and reported his loss Ho said

ho would not care so much about tho loss
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naa ueen own int-o the wrecking company and the men were
waiting for All the detectives
available were hustled out to find the women

wore described as being rather good
looking one dressed In n silk waist
and the other in white Irath of medium
build

Working Vacation Noclety-
Tho Working Girls Vacation Society

appeals to the public for money to send
to the country for two weeks the many

applied since 16
for whom the coon do owing
to lack of funds

Ten dollars will give a girl twp weeks
vacation while 40 a girl
a tubercular a month at
Clara the Adirondacks Chocks may
be made payable to the Working
Vacation at its Sfll WetThirtyfourth street

noting

wit
In

Girls

FIFTY TONS CREEP DOWN TOWN

Moltlpolar Generator Behind 22 Horace
Makes Broadway Dead 810w

A 30000 pound truck carrying an arms
tune weighing 70800 pounds reduced Broad1
way street car men to profanity about 10

oclock last night It took twentytwo
to draw the truck and eighteen

men to handle As the truck
slowly took its way down Broadway from
Thirtieth street to Dunne street fifty or
more trolley cars loafed behind it The
conductors and motormen rendered frantic
by tho apparent Inability of the truckmen
to get oft the tracks dppealod to the police
but the street was so badly torn up in places

Tho monster t uck was carrying a multi
generator to the Edison Light and

Companys plant At Duane and
j Elm streets

MEDALS FOR HEROIC SERVICES

Reward to Revenue Cotter Officer Who
Went to Relief of Icebound Whalers

WASHINGTON Aug 13 The gold
which Congress to award to
David H Jarvls Ellsworth P Bert
half and Surgeon Samuel J Call of the
revenue cutter service for heroic services
in the overland expedition of 189768 have
been by the Philadelphia Mint
and to these officers
today by the Secretary of the Treasury

The overland expedition was organized
from officers of the revenue cutter Bear to
go to Point Barrow in the Arctic
to relieve the officers and men of
vessels which wore believed to be Icebound
Several hundred men wero In danger of
starvation The expedition travelled more
than 1600 miles over a barren waste of
snows with dog teams encountering fre-

quent blizzards and enduring hardships
incident to an Arctic winter For more
than half of the distance a largo of
reindeer wero driven and as it
these animals furnished the food which
saved the lives of a large number of men

In transmitting tho today Sec-

retary Shaw wrote a each of the
three officers The letter to Lieut Jarvis
the leader of the expedition follows-

It affords me great to forward
to herewith medal recom-
mended by President William McKinley

of oa the
of the expedition of tho revenue cutter

the overland expe-
dition to Point Barrow Arctic Ocean

relief of whalers
The conditions which confronted

throughout that four months march be-
ginning the lath day of December

ever danger but you and your
gallant comrades Lieut E P

your mission undaunted and
undeterred
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your great services were and are held
cannot be better expressed than in the
language of In his
special to Congress under date of

The hardships and perils encountered
the of the expedition In
their journey through an un-
inhabited region R waste of ice and
snow facing death every dRY for
nearly four rout never be

men with no
but at the end of the carrying relief
and cheer to 275 distressed our
country another glorious

history of American They

the highest credit themselves
Government which faithfully served-
I commend this heroic crew to grateful
consideration of Congress and the American

juat closed been fruitful of
achievements In of war and

tlon tho names of heroes who have shed
lustre upon the American name In valorous
contests by land and sea It Is
no less my pleasure to attention
to a peace the results nf which

courage of the men engaged them as
heroes whoso services cannot pass

unrecognized
the brilliant and successful con-

summation of your perilous mission I
you which

were even then a distinguished officer
and I congratulate the that pro-
duces such men Future
record of heroic Americans surely
note with pleasure what was done by

and Surgeon
within nineteen degrees of the North
in the winter of 1897

MUST GO UNDER BOND

Railway Postal Clerki Beck Information
Regarding an Order of the Department

WASHINGTON Aug 13 J A Kidwell
president of the National Association of
Railway Postal Clerks today had a confer-
ence with Third Assistant PostmasterGen
eral Shollenberger concerning the recent
order of tho Deportment requiring the
employee of that service to go under bond
He was informed that every effort would
be made by the Department to secure
as good terms from the bonding compa-
nies as possible Instead of a 11000 bond
costing 15 or to Third Assistant Shallen

believes that the competition
the companies will to about
1Clerks will not be to secure
bond from companies to be designated

the Department All the Department-
will do is to
companies that submit the lowest

rate and full information will
then be on the subject to the clerks
in the The De
partment accept either or per

a modified ruling
within the past few

NO POLITICS IN IT SAYS GAINES

Tennessee ConcrtMman la to
Continue IIU Tobacco
WABHTKOTON Aug is John Wesley

Gaines Representative in Congress from
Tennessee has come to town with his trust
busting crusade against the Tobacco Trust
of which echoes had reached the capital
Mr Gaines denied Indignantly today
that there was any political motive in his
campaign but he did not explain what he
has been telling people down South that
he tried to got the Department of Justice-
to and found
the Department unwilling to do so

Mr Gaines
declared luis stifled the competition that

An attempt has been mode to show
that course In endeavoring to have
the law enforced trust Is

There are no such reasons so
far as I am concerned Our effort is
to secure relief that wo ore entitled to under
the law against the exactions of this trust
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traiid Order Against the North American
Trust Company of notion

WASHINGTON Aug fraud order
was issued at the Department
today against the American Trust
Company 144 Tremont street Boston

firm is one of tho home concerns
about which HO much complaint has
made during the post
came the lottery laws and
accordingly it is denied use of the

has branches all
over Now England

To Search for a D frelict
WASHINGTON Aug 13 Tho

revenue cutter Algonquin has
tosearch for a derelict vessel supposed to
be the schooner Ellen which was
run sea by a and Miners

near Cape Cod i The

13A
Pot

been

Unit
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NO DIVORCE FOR DIEDERJCBS-

Jltta Have to Get Con
fcatlon to

Supreme Justice Glldorsleeve has
a divorce to Federioo-

Dloderlchs of Montevideo Uruguay from
Hannah Miller Dlederlohs whom he
in 1893 Mrs Dlederlchs 1s at
city and she did defend the si lt
erlohs did not from South
to prosecute the action but left everything
to his lawyers and Justice Glidersleeve
refuses the decree because he IB loath
to accept the confession of adultery al-

leged to have been made by Died
erich and Incorporated Into the evidence
The corespondent In the suit
Eduardo Montevideo-
The confession Is to have

before Albert now Consul

In 19X13 at
Dlederloha U said to be a wealthy com-

mission merchant The took

Dlederichs began his
suit ho had evidence taken
Swalm

Justice Gllderaleeve out that not
Is concerning the Iden-

tification of the the corn
insufficient to prove that it

furthermore
admitting the identity there Is no

own unsupported
confession The suit Is to be to
tho calendar however so deficien-
cies in the evidence may be made good

LOTTIE ELLIOTT SUES AGAIN

Reconciliation With Abe Learltt Didnt
Last Long

Mrs Charlotte Levy known on the stage
at Lottie Elliott has begun for the second
time a suit for a separation from Abraham
Levy a theatrical manager known as Abe
Lesvltt The first notion two years
ago ended in a reconciliation Levy
had replied oountersult
divorce In the son George Leavltt
10 years old his father

Mrs Lory her husband makes
110000 a year and Is worth over 100000
and she has asked for temporary alimony
on this basis She Levy at Cia

on April 15 toured
stage here and abroad for

that behaved very
cruelly her and threatening

to an
jealous disposition She made the same

suit but Abe Hummel
counsel for Levy brought them together
train
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month when separated Levy
has made an affidavit now he say
his wife deliberately left him without rea-
son a cat and
life for years He she beat him with-
out reason threw and knives
at him frequently when Influence
of sort George supports

affidavit has
application under considera-

tion

AN IODINED LOVE SQUEEZE

Huroheon Cupid Shoots an Unexpected
Shaft In Park Row

The Widow Hall has sold paper on
row for more years than
would core to remember storm
havo tanned and faded clothes and cuticle
into the soft tones of a weathered shingle
Yesterday morning after a wordy battle
with the cigar store man on doorway rights
the bundlo of papers was moved a few
feet down the row To Mrs

came a wooer
he said with tears in his voice

shake up against it lady The
terbaccor put you out

you what Ill say peach
Give me lady

Tho widow dropped her
a weatherbeaten fist The

sympathizer swung unsteadily at anchor
the widow

toward him Id spend money on you
honest I would and come
on Well ride In a cab and

Gwan looferl shouted Mrs
her hands away Ride in a

Im an honest woman Ill show
how to talk to a lady The wooor didnt
waitWhen Mrs got her calm bock sho
felt in hand The ardent
grip of him who had had strained

tendons of her hand Thats
why the had three knuckles stained

Iodine as you saw yesterday after-
noon
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FINANCIAL

our special letter last week
we advised purchase of

Montreal Boston Consolidated
at 1 to H since then it has almost

in value and as stated in
papers was the most

active stock the outside market
From 8000 to 12000 shares
traded in each
Boston Consolidated closed Sat-
urday at 1 to 2 and in good
demand Send for our special
letter on this stock which will ad
vance to 8 or 10 at an early date
MARCONI SECURITIESO-

ffer exceptional opportunity for in
vestment For

F P
BANKERS

Land Bldg Philadelphia
st Louis San Francisco

Daniel I Bradley-
Co

Members N Y Consolidated Stork Exchange
HANKERS AND BROKERS

74 BROADWAY N Y
Tel 4M6Cort Correspondence solicited

uuu

DOUBLEDI-
n

e

double

w te
dayMontreal

i

WARDCO
TieIUabur

¬

¬

¬

ALFRED M

Member Consolidated Stock Exchange of K Y

f Z18
BRANCH M ST

I TEMPLB DAR BLDO BKLYN

STOCKS
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Send for our letter
THE SITUATION AND THE OUTLOOK

Also Dally Market Letter Both mailed free upon
request

Address Inquiries to Statistical Department

GOLDFIELD
are now In famous Gold

secured valuable properties by Stock
now only two per or Installment
Par value 1100 Have secured
inc tunnel site No All stocks jumping
skyward day subject to

notice orders or reiervatlons or
write t once for Information

THE PROSPECTORS GOLD MINES CO
Majestic Old M Denver Cole

CEO W HARRIS

STOCKS GRAIN COTTON
28th St nway New York

BRANCHES osth St New York
I 44 Court St Brooklyn

Main Office 50 Bway New York
Write for our Special Letter on the GOULD

STOCKS

GOLDFIELD
BIG EDITION containing 100 photographs 52

pages of about Goldfleld the great-
est told ever discovered In the
the world Send for at once
ABSOLUTELY FREE Our correspondent and
editor Just returned from the after a three
weeks tour of Inspection with a competent mining
engineer

TOE INVESTORS REVIEW
St Denver

JOHN MCREA CO
STOCKS GRAIN COTTON

Two per rent margin Unequalled guaranteed ser-
vice Y soo Broad St Newark

LAMARB-

ANKER
IAN OFFICE lORIWES

52OFPIC
GRAINCOTTON

Our the
where have

debt acce

v
Phladehla

I

tat

WEN

42

hI

prospectors
fleid Neva4a diatrict they

CO-

ME H ft N Con Stock Exchange
Stock Exchange

a

S

history of

Cob
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NO ONE HEARD FATAL SHOT

Bullet In Little Mary Kozlowskvi Brain
A Two Weeks Old Mystery

Mary Ko71ownky 6 years old daughter
of a tailor living at 78 Pike street died yes-
terday In St Francis Hospital from a bullet
wound In the head and the police of the
Madison street station are searching for
the person who fired the shot

The girl wound on a Sunday
afternoon ago while playing
on Cherry street near Pike but no one can
bo found who heard a shot and the
exact nature of her injuries known
until revealed by autopsy yesterday
afternoon

Detectives Johnston and of the
Madison street station made at

was that several child
ren said Mary was chasingNancy 12 old of 78

le fell on the sidewalk
William Malone a watchman at Rockers

flour place on Cherry street saw the girl
fall but no fired Sho was
taken into a neighboring drug store and
the ambulance was
called Dr Henderson said it looked like
an ordinary scalp wound but ho could
not tho child was taken
to the hospital The girls mother refused-
to to the hospital and she
was taken home

Dr Kerr of 74 Market street
in and diagnosed the injury as a gunshot
wound Dr of 130 street
said it was no gunshot wound but a mero

wound
The next day the child was taken to St

Franciss where she At the
yesterday a found

Unification of Vanderbilt Line Treasuries
The committee of the New York Central

officials which has at work on a plan
for tho unification financial departnf XVrtatarn
of the has completed
work consolidation
departments of the different lines

system is expected to result in great
of receipts and

disbursements of all the lines
west of RulTaln rests with Charles-
F Cox treasurer of road

offices in this city antI similarly the
finances of the east of an
under tho control of Mr RoMniter son of
First E V W Rosslter
who In turn is in charge of thus finances of
the entire system The in salaries
under this in expected to be

ttO0X and 76000

Receivers for the famend Steel Co
WILMINGTON Del Aug IS Judge Brad

ford In the States District Court
this morning iippkintod Howard Wallacei

president of and P
president pf tho Ilmt Notional

Bank of temporary receivers of
the Diamond Steel tho
determination of the application for a
trustee in bankruptcy were re-
quired in the sum of 1200000-

AssrlH NIO I rl tn ft3lHH
Mario Liebman of 47 Garden place has

a voluntary petition In bankruptcy
Court In

Tho assets are given as 1150 and the liabili-
ties 35000 is engaged In the
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FINANCIAL

STOCK SELECTIONSa-
re of the utmost Importance when about to
speculative or

greater poHlbUUlit lor tnhancimenl In TUut
Ann others ewing la or reaioit-

iIf U not evIl la Consult people trained la tau
motto fled trod long able to point
out the itinrei most likely la make aovd adnnctlf
II r hare been In the butlnru for over JO twin in J
M house was

ll irtlt tie upon request
IA stock trfifM In our opinion trill moil enhmnct
in our reasons

or at any of our offices for our Dally
Market we issue silo for a copy
of our 400 page Illustrated cloth bound

Guide to Investors
i most and exhaustive compendium of
Wall Street its Stocks and llonds and
commodities It li an authority enable lessee n-
tnteit money the principal Inart and U
pay an

HAIGHT FREESE Co-
Main Offlc S3 BROADWAY N Y

STOCKS BONDS GRAIN COTTON

Im West A st N v
44 Court stBrooklynNY

the character and financialresponsibility ot your Broker Is aa Important
I selection of right stocks

TUTTLEFOGARTYCO
Members V V Consolidated Stock Exchange

HILLS WDO 88 WALL ST
CITY BRANCHES

014 Madison Aye near Seth Bt-
MO Broadway corner Leonard

STOCKS BONDS GRAIN
BOUGHT and SOLD for CASH or on MARGIN

Write for Dally Market Letter

DIVIDENDS AND INTEBESaV

Office of
TIlE AMERICAN COAL COMPANY

No l
New York August Mh t W

The Board of Directors of American Coal
Company of County have this day de

a semiannual dividend of Five Per Cent
upon the capital stock of the Company payable
at office on Thursday lot I 04

The Transfer Books will be closed on Saturday
August soth at 12 oclock M and reopened oa
the morning of Sept 3d 1904

GEORGE M nOWLBY Secretary
THE TRANSFER NOOKS OF THE GENERAL

mortgage M cent registered bonds of the
Chesapeake Ohio III Co will close at the once

the Trust Co of N Y Friday AuglR
1804 at 3 p M preparatory to payment o
the semiannual due 1

will reopen Sept lot at 10 A M
C K WELLFOHD Secretary

Richmond Va Aug 13 1904

PROPOSALS

Estimates wanted im
mediately by the yard for
crushing about 5000
of broken stone for 2Jinch
size and less with dust
screened out at site of new
dam at Cadyville New York
Stone will be furnished at
crusher and broken stone
will be taken from
crusher Capacity must be
over 1 0 per day
Address FRANK B GIL
BRETH General Contractor
34 West 26th St N Y City
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AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS OFFICE
Hoom 207 BuIlding No SRI Broadway

TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids or estimates for doing the work and

forms of contracts now on Ole In the
Aqueduct Commissioners for

1 A HIGHWAY BRIDGE
SUPERSTRUCTURE OF CONCRETESTEEL
ace FT SPAN ACROSS THE SPILLWAY OF-

1NO SLUICE GATES STOPCOCK AND DRAIN

MACHINERY LADDERS FLOOR BEAMS AND
PLATES ALSO PIPES AND SPECIAL

DAM IN THE TOWN OF CORTLANDT WEST
CHESTER COUNTY N Y
will be received at this office until 11 oclock noon
on Tuesday August IB 1BO4 They will be pub

soon thereafter aa possible and the award of the
contracts for doing work and furnishing tat
materials required will be made OommU-
iloners u soon thereafter aa practicable

Blank forms of said contract sad
the thereof and bids or
and proper envelopes for their Inohunn forms
of other Information can bo ob-
tained at the above omen of the Aqueduct Con
missioner on application to the

For further particulars see City Record
Ilabed at No t

WILLIAM H TEN BYCK PrestdtrU
FRANK H WARDER Acting Secretary

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE

The Union National Bank of located
at Weymouth In the State of Uaaa n

up affairs its corporate exlsuno ha
expired at the close of oa she twtatr
staSh day of 1904

All not holders and other creditor of said As-
sociation are therefore hereby notified to
the notes and other the Aatoelatlol
for payment HENRY A NASH JR

Dated July th 1W4

COUNTRY REAL ESTATESALE OB
RENT

WJO BUYS 6ROOM COTTAGE 4 mile from
New York 2 railroads and 1100
balance 17 Call JEWELER 588 Hudson
at near llth also evenings

HUCKLEBERRY ISLAND This
off New Rochella now offered for sale Apply to
ARCHIBALD C FOSS N Bait 43d at

STAMFORD CONN Farms water fronts

hELP WANTED FEMALHU

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS PlntclaU
Rosemakers wanted experienced hinds
only steady work highest prices paid

L PRAGER 06 Bleecker Street
OSTRICH FFATHERS EXPERIENCED CURL

ElmS WANTED ON FINEST WORK HIGHEST

UMBRELLAS Hands wanted on silk um-
brellas to run their own work ALLISON A LAbS
SON S East 17th st

UMBRELLAS Young lady experienced In hem
v i K

East Itn Jit

UMBRELLAS Olrls wanted to learn umbrella
fcusnrj ALLISON Ic LAMSON S EUt 17th St

HELP WANTED MALES
WANTED llrliht neat energetic oRe

at 23 West 14th St Sd lIner at 8 A M Sun-
day or Moods

HITlVTIONS WANTEIIMALE8
CHAUFFEUR Initle on car registered

rood mechanic and horseman JAMES PRESLEY
west blot St Boulevard Lafayette

M

tattoo desire a buMnevi nuortatc on fair
basis highest references exchanged a well edu
caled lady or gentleman with small capital
IIVIU homIng social Influence can secure

occupation Address MUSIC lUOIIroadwa-

yrCHMMIKO ROOMS TO LET

UO opposite lintel Manhattan
Parlor bedroom with private Until ilcMrable hall
room

IStTII ST ZIB WlST l rrc and small rooms
beautifully firnl hed and iltvoralrd

UrM floor desirable for iIixMnr nr dualist

Other advertisements
under these classifications
will be found in Third Sec-

tion

Stewart
July

furnishing the material called the approved

TIlE NEW DAM IN TIlE TOWN 0-
CORTLANDT COUNTY N Y-

No 7 EREIJrING AND PLAO

VALVES WITh NECESSARY LIFTING

CAST-
INGS IIEQUIRED AT THE NEW OROTON

Ilciy the 1

pub

w w rnw flr L

eSabIsa

d

One

residences AIICIIIIIALD C a u sse at

IItICEs PAIL I1OSENSHINE BI1O 57 EAST
ntli ST

tntng and case work

IILINI4 IittClJ4-
A II1OMISEST AnTIS of international reinu

con-
genial

r iiwEast Side I
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West SIde
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house
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